IMPACT
This center in Baltimore City helps individuals and refugee families who have a language barrier and need resources to live in Baltimore. They help people navigate transportation, BGE, and other day to day things that come with living in America. Food for people coming into the center is always welcomed and helpful.

INSTRUCTIONS
Step 1: Spend some time learning about the Salaam Center. Their website is a good place to start. www.thesalaamcenter.com.

Step 2: Contact Reda at reda@thesalaamcenter.com about drop off times.

Step 3: Decide when you will gather the items as a group and drop them off.

Step 4: Once you’ve gathered the items, spend time praying for the people who will be receiving them.

Step 5: Let us know how it went! Please give us your feedback by filling out this form so we can continue to improve your serving experience. If you have any questions, please email gracecares@gfc.org.

SUGGESTED ITEMS
Rice, Dry Beans, Cereal, Snacks, Cookies, Coffee.

FUN IDEAS
- Bring your kids and family along to purchase, collect, and hand out items.
- Take pictures and post them to social media using #GiveServeLove.